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GENERAL 8TREET CAR STRIKENELSON AND HYLAND GET
TOGETHER THIS AFTERNOON
San Francisco, .(May - .29. Judging !
med, cleaned and (blocked and made
good as new at the lowest prices and
only expert work will be turned out.
Mr. Sullivan will also maintain a
department for cleaning and pressing
both men's and women's clothes. Sat-
isfaction in this line is guaranteed.
Lwter a new department will be added
announcement of which will be made
later.
Mr. Sullivan thoroughly understands
his 'business and asks that you bring
around your old hats.
o
Long Yacht Cruise.
Annapolis, Md., May 28. The fleet
of the Corinthian Yacht Club assem-
bled here today to ibegin the annual
cruise, which will extend to Old Point
Comfort.
cause they complained when thirty-thre- e
missionaries played tennis and
Indulged In other worldly pastimes
with their charges. The Waites asked
that they toe censured. The assembly
decided that the Waites might do bet-
ter in another field, though at the
same time commending their religious
zeal. The assembly wm adjourn final-
ly this afternoon. It was unanimously
voted to meet at 'Atlantic City, N. J
next year.
O"- -
Take your horse to Cruse. He does
them up right. tt
o
CLOSING OUT PIANO SALE
A 0REAT SUCCESS.
SENATORS ASSERT GERMAN
- GOVERNMENT BUTTS IN.
Washington, may 29. Senator Aid-ric- h
today denounced as "impertinent"
the efforts of the German government
"to Influence the American tariff legis-
lation by supplying annonymous in-
formation as tQ wages of German work
men. His characterization followed a
statement intimating that German man
nfacturera were striving to influence
congress through the German govern-
ment and American importers of Ger
man goods.
The reply of the President to a sen-
ate resolution calling for the state-
ment of the German government as to
wages in Germany (proved the signal
for an animated discussed as soon as
the senate assembed today. The Pres-
ident stated in "his message that the
document in question had been sent
to the finance committee on April 13.
Senator Nelson expressed, surprise
that the finance, committee had with-
held the report. Aid rich replied that
the statement had 1een treated as
confidential, as had till others of a
like character and had ibeen sent bad
to the state department ibut would he
soon returned. Depew spoke of the
importance of the (business 'before con-
gress and : asserted it was purely an
American question.
"Yet," he said, "we find that foreign
governments are entering' the senate
chambers for the obstruction of legis-
lation for which the 'President called
an extra session."
It was then that Aldricfc. arose and
made use of the word "impertinent.?
. Tillman expressed the fear that the
eomtmenta on the German, government
might not be graciously received by
that government. Further " discussion
was postponed until the German re-
port could be translated and the Pres-
ident's message was referred to the
finance committee.
o
Have your abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Se-
curity Co., Oklahoma Block. 30tf
o
GREEK SLAYER OF POLICE-
MAN SENTENCED TO DIE.
Omaha, Neb., May. 29. John Mas-sauride- s,
slayer of officer Ed Lowery,
in the South Omaha Greek riots last
February, was today found guilty of
murder in the first degree and wa
sentenced to death.
ON IN PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 29. Greatly
to the surprise of the public, Philadel-
phia is today in the 'tangle of a street
car strike. The order of the executive
committee of the carmen's union to
strike was issued early this morning
and went into effect at 4 a. m. when
the day's service ibegan. While their
had been agitation among the men for
higher wages and better conditions, tt
was not believed that radical action
would be taken so soon, if at all.
Disorders of minor character has
been reported from different sections
of the city. Strike sympathizers are
hurling jibes at those riding and many
passengers are leaving the cars and
in some instances the cars are being
abandoned by their srews. One aban
doned car was partially wrecked by
.boys and men and the police were call
ed to disperse the crowd.
The company announced this after
noon that the men who failed to re
port for duty or who abandoned cars
had been discharged. It was also an
nounced that no compromise would he
made and that the union would not be
recognized.
o
MORNING TRAIN EARLIER
UNDER NEW TIME CARD.
A copy of a new time card for the
New Mexico Eastern has been receiv-
ed in Roswell and shows that when it
goes into effect, Sunday morning.
June 6, the morning train will come
an hour and twenty minutes earlier In
the morning than at present time. In
other words the imorning train will
come in at 7:15 and leave at 7:35,
stopping here twenty minutes for
'breakfast. The . evening train will
come in at the same' time as at pres
ent, 5:50, but will remain here twenty
minutes ,leaving at 6:10. At present
the evening train remains ibut fifteen
minutes.
o
Preaching at Nutter School
Elder C. C. Hill will preach at the
Nutter school house three miles north
east of town at three o'clock Sunday
afternoon. The general public is in-
vited.
o
Seven pianos sold first two weeks
of sale. --P. V. MUSIC CO.
J. iS. Lea leaves tomorrow morning
for Santa Fe 'to attend the first meet
ing of the new penitentiary board,
to membership in which he was re
cently. .rappointed .
'o
WANTED: Dish washer, at El Capi- -
tan Hotel. 76t3.
o
Memorial Union Services.
All old Confederates and G. A. R.
are requested to meet promptly at
10:30 a. m. Sunday to go in a body to
the memorial services at the First
Presbyterian church.
- o
WISCONSIN WILL LEGALIZE
FIGHTS OF TEN ROUNDS.
Madison, Wis., May 29. An attempt
made in the senate yesterday to kill
the tbill legalizing ten round 'boxing
bouts failed. The 'bill will come up for
passage next week and the prospects
are it will become a law. Sentiment
here favors the boxing exhibitions pro-
visions and a clause has been inserted
in the 'bill now pending that will prevent
decisions.
MADAM CLEO.
Palmist and Clairvoyant.
Tells names, gives advice on all af-
fairs of life, love, , business, travels,
speculation, lawsuits, marriages, sepa
ration, units the separated and helps
you to gain your hearts desire. Call
at once, here for a short time. Rearl-tn- g
strictly private and confidential.
Booth at Clem House across from
court House, phone, 331. 76tf.
o
NEW BUSINESS FIRM.
E. W. Sullivan who located here
from El Reno, Oklahoma has opened
up a hat trimming and (blocking estab
lishment at 122 N. Main . street north
of the Grand Central Hotel. Soft,
derby and pan am a hats will be trim--
trackiahd wheels and appliances
which "enables the children riding in
th saats tpkeep the thing in motion
much afber.. the manner of the "Irish
Mairv-wagfrns- .
- The machine Is top-pa- d
off with a grind organ that plays
such 'femes as "Last Rose of Sum-
mer. "Fisher's Hornpipe." and "Home
to Our Mountains," as the wheels go
around, The merry go round runs at
full capacity every ride.
MASONIC BUILDING AT
" CARLSBAD IS BURNED.
Fire' greatly damaged the building
and contents of the Masonic Temple
at Carlsbad at 8:45 yesterday morn- -
tog. ".Not" only, was the furniture and
regalia of the different Masonic .bodies
damaged, but there was a big loss
to the Carlsbad Furniture Company,
whose store occupied the first floor of
the buildings.
. Richard M. Thome, of the furniture
company, discovered the 'fire and turn
ed in the alarm. There was no fire
started in the stoves and the origin of
the jfire is a mystery. The first flame
seen was- - a small one 'lapping about
the 4ack door but there must have
been' more fire about the ibudlding.
for by the time Mr. Thorne 'turned In
the alarm and the department reach
ed the scene, which was not more
than iflve minutes,-- great damage was
done.
The department had little trouble in
putting out the fire In the first floor,
where the furniture store was located.
bat : it. was harder work up. stairs in
the lodge hall. Mr. Thome estimates
his damage at 85,000 covered only by
$3,000 Insurance. The ibullding was
damaged about $3,500. On the build-
ing and. their-furnitur- and parapher-
nalia the Masons had $8,600 insur-
ance. . The Knighis Templar had $500
additional on their regalia. The Ma-
sonic furniture was completely ruined
but their paraphernalia . was not dam
aged mucn. A Keen toss is ten; in tneburning of the Blue Lodge charter,
the oldest in the Pecos Valley. The
other, charters .were saved.
Mr. Thorne was in iRoswell today ar
ranging for a new stock with which
to re-ope- n a store at Carlsbad at once.
o
HA8 LEASED P. V. MARKET.
Ray Humphrey, Who Formerly Lived
In Roswell, Intends to Make the
: P,. V. Market the Best in the
.
- Great Southwest.
.The Pecos Valley .Meat 'Market at
06 N. Main street, in the Gaullleur(lock. Is' now under the management
f , Ray Humphrey, who has leased the
tand and business. Mr. Humphrey
figures on ultimately 'buying the 'busi
ness, which is one of the best market
stands in,: the city, having been estab
lished for five years. Mr. Humphrey's
parents, J4r. and Mrs. L. V. Hum-
phrey, have been residents of Roswell
(or about seven years and the son,
Ray, formerly lived here, 'being in the
employ of E. B. Stone, .the grocery
and market man, who had. his store
at the corner of 5th and Missouri.
For the past two years Mr. Hum-
phrey has been at Greeley, Colorado,
in the market business and came back
to Roswell last month. He is adding
to the trade of the P. V.. Market by
having fine meats, prompt service and
delivery, and cordially invites the (pub-
lic patronage.. Mr. Humphrey is a
young man who .hustles (from morning
'til night for business and sees to it
personally that each and every custo-
mer is satisfied.
BERN ICE SHEPHERD WON
MEDAL IN MUSIC CLASS.
" Miss Bernice Shepherd, little dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shep-
herd, won the- - gold medal given by
Mrs. Stella Bitter to the pupil having
the ibest lessons, and. showing the
greatest improvement in the term
w&ich 'began September 1 and wasjust completed. In Mrs. Ritter's large
class were three, little girls who bad
equal c'Valais on the medal. They
were isemice Shepherd, Grace Miller,
daughter of Mr. and tMrs. J". M. Mil
ler, and Ellen, Wise ley, daughter ' of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wiseley. The
honors were ao even among these
three that it took a drawing to decide
the contest, and this drawing was held
this morning at Mr. Hitter's studio
on Pennsylvnia avenue, with the re
sults told above. The presentation
of the medal was made by Supt.(Brasher, of the city schools. The
medal is a ' beautiful pin, made of
solid gokt and appropriately engraved
All three of the young ladies are to he
congratulated for theh-- splendid work
and little Miss Shepherd for her luck.
as melt.
Mrs. R&tter loaves the first of next
week for a two month's visit at her
old home in Jackson, Tenn., and will
return and resume her music class
about August 1.
.
' Carmen Again Tonight.
The Meftba Palmer Company will
pot on again tonight the thrilling
Egyptian drama. "Carmen. - which
they played with great success before
Mg crowd at the Armory last night.
A jBAtlaee was given this afternoon.
thar iplar being Tb Little
from the appearance of , the ticket
racks there win ibe a 'big crowd In Jim.
my Caffroth's arena this afternoon
; when Battling Nelson . and Fighting
Dick Hyland will (battle tor Che light-
weight championship of the world. As
usual on the eve of a. battle both men
express themselves as confident they
will win. "I will whip Dick in one
round if I can, ibut 4 won't steal," was
Battling Nelson's comment. "It looks
like my only chance at the champion-
ship, so you can. bet I'll go it strong--
said Hyland. The - 'betting continued
heavy today .with the odds at 10 to 4
The ibig event is scheduled for forty
rounds, 'beginning at three o'clock.
The men will fight under straight rules
which provides they may bang way
as long as one arm Is free and neith-
er man is holding.
PATTEN MAKES A BIG
SUM BY WHEAT DEAL.
Chicago, May 29-
- The great "bull"
campaign in May wheat passed quiet
ly into the Board of Trade history to
day. Not a ripple disturbed the spec
ulative sea. James A. Patten, the bull
leader, with a grey Fedora hat pushed
back on his head, 'betrayed no elation.
The deal to all intents and purposes
ended weeks ago . when the . shorts
were gradually drive in and pocket-
ed their losses. ... ...,,. - ..'
During the month (May wheat rose
45 M cents, selling. Tuesday at $1.35.
Patten's assertion ; that . the reserves
have ibeen almost exhausted is appar- -
Pboaes 65 Md 44. 215 Nor Mth
Parsons, Son & Co.
9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
The best home for the least mo--
ney. : Lots in many desirable lo--
cations. North and South Hill and
between. Fanning lands from
& the stock-yard- s on the north to
Carlsbad on the south..
Every Day is Bargain Day.
Ask Parsons--H-e Knows
ently confirmed by ' the comparative
recepits In Chicago - 'the last
month. In May a year ago 1001 cars
were received. This .month 133. It is
generally believed that most of .the
wheat in the elevators and warehouses
belongs to Patten and 'chat he paid in
the neighborhood of $50,000,000 for it.
Before the bull leader, can calculate
his profits on the deal he must mer-
chandise this wheat. Any endeavor to
estimate his .profits at this time is,
therefore, the veriest guess work.
Close followers of the-- market are con
tent with the statement, that he made
a huge sum which may-gro- or de
crease as he disposes of the stock on
hand. Half a. dozen others made big
profits also.
CRITTENDEN
' OF MISSOURI IS DEAD.
Kansas City, Mo., May 29. Ex--
Governor I. 1. Crittenden, the noted
MisGOurian died here" this --morning.
Crittenden was 77 years .of age. He
was born ami was edu
cated 'af Center. ' College, Danville.
Amohg his classmates were W. C P.
Breckenrldge and "John Toung Brown.
He came to Missouri before the Civil
War and formed a law partnership
with Francis M..Cockrell, afterwards
U. S. senator. In 1878 Crittenden be
came governor-o- f Missouri and it was
to him- - that Frank James, the noted
outlaw, laid down his arms.
"ADAM GOD-- GETS 25 .
YEARS IN THE PEN.
Kansas City, Mo, May 49. The Jury
in the case of James Sharp, or "Adam
God." charged with the murder of Pol
iceman tMullane in the religious riot
here . last. Decemlber, this morning re-
turned a verdict of gudKy of murder
in the second degree. Sharp was sen-
tenced to 26 years in the penitentiary.
WH ITEM AN CHILDREN
HAVE TOY MERRY-GO-ROUN-
Aibout the most clever toy that can
be found in Roe-wel- l is a miniature
merry-go-rou- nd which Mr. and ' 'Mrs.
Charles Whlteman have bought and
bad set up In their front yard on
Pennsylvania
.
avenue, for their child
ren and Jack. . There are four seats,
one at each end of two crossed
beams that are held on a center pole
the same aa an old, fashioned "flying
Some ctoicc Residence
Property, Close in, Can be
Purchased at a BARGAIN
EEiGii & lialo;:e
Those Fire Insurance Men ;
Danforth vs. Gorman.
Kansas City, Mo., May 28. Tom
Danforth and Joe Gorman, promising
middleweight boxers are eigned for a
ten round fracas at the Labor Temple
tonight.
o
Marathon at Capital
Washington, May 28c Washington
has been bitten by 'the Marathon ml-croib-e,
and as a result the fans of the
city will witness a modified Marathon
of fifteen miles tomorrow. The win-
ner will be awarded an exact duplicate
of the bronze statute .won by Johnny
Hayes at the Qlyjnplac games in Lon-
don. Other valuable prizes will be
awarded.
Utah Races.
Salt Lake Ctiy, .Utah, May 28. As
one of the star events of the present
successful racing meet of the Utah
Jockey Club, the Decoration Day
handicap will ibe run tomorrow. A
$1,000 purse is offered and the entry
list includes some of the fastest hors-
es ever seen on an intenmountaln
track.
o
Fisheries Commission.
Washington, May 28. In the hope
of reaching a definite agreement and
making a final report, the Internation-
al Fisheries Commission, ' composed
of representatives toff this country
and Great Britain, convened here to-
day. The commission was appointed
to codify the regulations for Inland
fisheries and afford a basis for the le-
gal settlement of such disputes as
have arisen between the fishermen of
the United States, Canada and New
foundland during the last few years.
DON'T SPOIL YOUR SUNDAY
DINNER WITH A TOUGH ROAST.
LET US SEND YOU A ROAST THAT
YOU CAN BOAST OF FOR QUALI-
TY. T. C .MARKET.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N.' M., May 29. Tempera-
ture, max. 92; min. 61; mean 76. Pre-
cipitation in inches and hundredths 0.
Wind, dir. S.; veloc. 6. Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair and cooler to-nig-
and suntlay.
Comparative temperature data, Ros-
well. Extremes this date last year
max. 84; min. 30. Extremes this date
15 years' record, max 98, 1896; min.
42, 1903.
Our Fountain Specials
Lime Drinks
Billiken
Merry Widow-Buffal- o
Sundae
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPNY
Meet Me at floore's Fountain"
PURE FOOD GOODS
GO INTO THOUSANDS OF HOMES
EVERY DAY.
RICHELIEU Pure Foods
are recognized as the
BEST by the Knowing
Housewives.
Let us quote you prices
Single or Dozen Lots.
JOYCE-PRU- IT CO.
Set line Agents.
Three more sales this week making
a total of seven pianos sold the past
two weeks of our "big" piano sale.
Only six more new pianos and two sec
ond hand pianos left, come quickly and
make your selection or you will ; be
left.
PECOS VALLEY MUSIC CO.
THE GOVERNMENT WILL
WAGE A WAR ON RATS.
Washington, May 29. Rats are re
ceiving continued attention from the
agricultural department and the cam
paign started against them may result
some day in the extermination of the
pest in this country.' A recent bulletin
of the agricultural department figures
out that a single- - rat can eat sixty
cents worth of grain in a year, and if
all the rats of the country were fed
grain alone,, it would cost more than
$100,000,000 a year to 'board them. It
is estimated that a single pair of rats
and their progeny breeding without
interruption and suffering no losses.
would in three years increase to more
than millions.twenty - s.
HOME GROWN STRAWBERRIES
NOT THE SHIPPED IN KIND.
We have purchased three of the
largest crops of this favorite fruit.
grown right here ai home, and we are
now receiving thean dally.
We are1 (prepared to furnish straw
berries in any quantity, such as quart
boxes or in. cases of. 4 quarts.
As this will ibe without doubt-th- e on
ly berry or small fruit on the local
market this season, we would suggest
that those wishing to buy (berries for
preserving .purposes see us before
We are Irank in saying that we have
never seen finer iberries than the ones
we are now offering you.
SHEPHERD A CO.
"Quality Grocers."
Phone 444.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo.. 'May 29. Wool stea
dy. Territory and western mediums,
2530; fine mediums, 2227; fine, 18
23.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, M., May 29. Cattle
receipts, 100; market steady. Native
steers, 5.25 7.00; southern steers 4.50
6.70; southern cows, 3.50 4.75; nat
ive cows and heifers. 3.0O6.75 ; stack-
ers and feeders. 4.0O4.85; calves,
Ibutls, 3.50 5.25; western
steers, 5.40 5.75; western cows, 3.75
5.25.
Hog receipts, 3,000; market weak to
5c lower. Bulk of sales, 6.60 7.30;
heavy, 7.157.36: packers and butch-
ers. 7.007.30; light, .667.05; pigs,
5.306.75.
Sheep receipts, 700; market steady.
Muttons, 5.000 6.50; lambs, 6.50 9.-2- 5;
wethers and yearlings, 4.75 7.50;
ewes, 4.2506.20; Texas and Arizona
muttons, 4.60 65.
TO BE TRIED FOR SMUGGLING
CHINKS IN FROM MEXICO--
Chteaco. May 29. Four men alleg
ed to ibe members of a syndicate which
smuggled Chinamen across the Mexi-
can border and. brought theon to Chi-
cago, were throught from 1 Paso, Tex-
as, for trial, arriving yesterday. Oth
ers are on the way. The government
attorney claims vnat 700 dunamen
were smuggled Into the United States
in 190t by this syndicate.
9 CHOICE 9
CUT FLOWERS FOR
DECORATION 9
DAY -
9 ALAMEDA GREENHOUSES - 9
9f 9
Seven pianos sold Arst two weeks
of sale. P. V. MUSIC OO.
o--
Notice to Realty Dealer. -;- -
I hereby withdraw from the market
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOT --
TO LEAN TO BLUE LAWS.
Denver, Colo.. May 29. Missionaries
who lean too much 'toward the "blue
laws" will .get (but little solace from
the church if the action of the general
assembly of the Preabyterian church
Is any criterion. The assembly this
morning practically rUsmlssed from
service Alexander and James Watte,
fcoth missionaries in North China, be- -
Real Estate Bargains
80 acres Fine Hondo soil 6
miles from Roswell. Finest
Corn land in Pecos Valley; Ar-
tesian Water Guaranteed.
A snap at $3200.00, cash,
long; time on the balance at 8
per cent.
6 room-residenc- e, property
well improved, water and sewer
at $2500.00. cash, balance
one and two years at 8 per
cent.
6 lots,' south front ; water
and sewer; good locality. Get
the price on these lots.' cash,
balance in monthly payments.
- 100x198 ft., East front, one
block from Main st. and Court
House, good 5-ro- house,
water, sewer and shade. Lots
alone worth the price. $3200
liberal terms at 8 per cent. .
25 lots in North Spring riv-
er addition, between Main and
By., from $200.00 to $350.00
a lot.
40 acres on South Hill, in
city limits, splendid sub-divisi- on
property a $125. an acre.
23 acres on Second street at
$8000.00.
EL DEDELL,
108 North Main.
a 1 m
my iproperty at 208 W. TUden St
u a. Aim. .. :.
at 8 o'clock. 'ROSW ELL DAI LY R ECO R D lnrfted to aU theThe public aYOU CANFIGURE
on " setting the
beat qnality- - ofJewelry here. We
services.
DEMOCRATIC IN, POLITICS.
Arli ifhialneaa Chan
want to call you OKTSarOP OWLS The latdbt and
tastest order of the day; beat induce.BbsImm Manager
' Editor
O. k. MASONQEORQE A. PUCKETT. mntiDffered to those looking ; for
good protection; cheaper and better
than Insurance. For particulars callmmitma nay- - Jtw, is, l kmtmi, . ., wilder so Arc 01 uaifnu 01 auu o, on Dr. W. F. Larimer, Deputy . Su
preme President, El Oapltan Hotel. 6
-- The ciBa Palmer StoclCo.,
In --High Class-Play- s. AdvancedVaudeville
" j Between Acts. ai
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
o
ORDINANCE NUMBER 183."
......BOoDaily. Per Month ,
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe) An 'Ordinance Amending ' Ordinance600
.08,00 No. 24 -- of the Compiled Ordinances at .lI J j y TPH'W .... fc. ...... ...... ....
- by Substituting the Words "Super
hrtendent of Water A 8ewer Depart
m Mia umrrfi "r!tv Fun!
today because we
have a particular-
ly artistic lot of it
on hand ready ton
.inspection.. Oar
policy is not howjn b c h we can
make on your
first visit bnt now
. often we. can get
" yon to oome here
for fancy china orJewelry. Itia,
never. necessary
for as to urge peo
pie to oome after
. they once visit the
store. The highquality of our
' goods brings them
here and keeps
. tbem coming.
We are anxious
for' yon to make
your first visit.
PXJBlilSHKD DAILY SXOSPT SUNDAY BT BEOOBD PUBLISHING OO
- MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
neer" or "Engineer" where same oc-
cur; and Especially Amending Sec-
tion 15 of said Ordinance Requiring
Tonight's Play
CAR W EN, A Romantic Gypsy Play.
POPULAR PRICES - 25, 33 5Cct.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store
and at Armory after 2 p. m.
Sewer Connections.Tir .fa wwm 4n iho PMyta Vallev Preaching, 8 p. m.Miss Mason and Mr. Hancock will BE 'IT ORDAINED BY THE ' CITY
sing duett and Mrs. Wheeler, a solo at COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS
WELL:
for more farmers of the real kind.
Congress might just as well get off
the Job and let the trusts finish it up.
The fellow with a grounch feels
morning service, and the choir an an
them at the evening service. Section 1 That Ordinance No. 24
Prayer meeting 8 p. m. Wednesday. of the Compiled Ordinances of the
Oity of Roswell be amended by sub
stituting therein for thewords "Citylow feel.
Choir practice Friday 8 p. m.
H. M. SMITH, P. C.
Southern Presbyterian Church.
Engineer" or """"Engineer" wherever
same ocour the words "SuperintendentDr. J. Gilmore Smith will preach at
une Dooster is wortn a aozen Knocn-er- s,
'but one knocker does more harm
than a dozen (boosters can remedy. of Water
& Sewer Department."
11 a. m., subject "Samson's Riddle' Sec. ' 2. That' Section 15 of - OrdiHarry Morrisonand "Killing the Lions." 8 p. m. sub nance No. '24 of the Compiled Ordi STOP! THINK IT OVER!
NO DON'T!ject "What the Little Church can Do nances of the City !,of 'Roswell Ibe
Vi
vi
vii
i
vizamended to read as follows:
"Sec. J 5. No connection shall be
allowed - to said sewers until the Sup
erintendent of the Water and Sewer You have thought it over long enough already. 0
viz
Department is satisfied that each inletAn Exquisite Line of Box Stationery Just Received
Roswell has the proper backing
by Mother Nature to make a large oity
It Is up to the people to use their
advantages.
According Ito IrrBryanDeinoeratlc
senators who have voted for a high
tariff as against a low tariff are protec
tlonists and have betrayed their
party.
- The National Negro American
League in convention this week de-
nounced President Taft for what it
M .What you want to do is act Act Now! Thereis "provided wttflr proper flushing ar
rangements.
It shall be and hereby Is made the
duty of every land owner or owners,
is no question about the superiority of SOUTH
ROSWELL as a place to live. It has all the con-
veniences of Water, Sewer and Sidewalk. It's
the place to find pure, fresh air and it is certain
to be the High Class Residence Section of Roswell
agent or occupant of any (building or
buildings situated on any lot or lots of
Also a Complete Assortment of Very Desirable
TABLET and POUND PAPERS land adkrinintr. or abutting on or con
terms his policy of drawing the color
line, a policy of retrogression.
tiguous to any of the sewer mains or
laterals in the City of Roswell to
The Albuquerque Citizen Is using have and make
" proper connections
with said sewer of every sink, ' ibatbPayton Drug, Book & Stationery Co. tub," (basin, water - closet or - privy(whether inside the bouse or separate
vi
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therefrom) slop-hopp-er, wash tray and
Hymn.
Scripture Lesson.
all other fixtures discharging waste
water, which connection shall be made
in accordance with the - requirements
of this ordinance and within sixty
days after the passage and approval
SOUTH ROSWELL
LOTS 50X140 FEET
THE CHOICEST LOTS S600.0Q
I EQUAL DISTANCE YOU CANNOT EQUAL THE PRICE
Totzek-Finneg- an Realty Co.. Sole Agents
. .. PHONE NO. 304. 215 NORTH MAIN ST.
i ' "THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."
much black Ink and worrying over
nospultos and advising how they
should be killed. Brother Brogan
should not be so thin-skinn-ed and he
would not have all this trouble.
The large newspapers of the country
are accusing Senator Bailey of play-
ing the double cross on the Income
tax ibilL They assert that he is secret
ly opposed to any such ibill and by rig-
ging up a bill of bis own will suc-
ceed In defeating all legislation on
this subject. Bailey replies that it Is
"a Me".
Duett Mrs. Hunt and Miss Eva Nel
of this Ordinance No. 183.son. ;Offertory.
- Every water closet or privy within
said sewer district not connected withTrio, Mrs. Nelson, Miss Eva Nelson,
Sunday school 9:45 a. in.. All are in-
vited to these services.
First Methodist Episcopal.
(5th St. and Ky. Ave., C. F. Lucas,
Pastor.)
Sunday Schol 9:45 a jm.
Preaching 11 a. m. Subject "Our
National Spirit.
Class Meeting 12 Noon.
Junior League 3 p.m.
Senior League 7 p.m.
Preaching 8 p. m.. Subject, "When
the - sewer system , within said sixty
days Is hereby declared to be a rwii 0
Mrs. Trube. '
Announcements.
Hymn.
Sermon "A Good Soldier."
sance, and every person maintaining
same or failing to make any connec-
tions with the sewer as required by
this ordinance, after receiving the noAnthem fry choir. Miss Eva Nelsonchorlst.
America. tice provided for In the following sec
tion, shaH be deemed guilty of a mlsde
meanor and upon conviction shall be
fined In any sum not less than S5, norr more than $25, and each day's maintain tog such nuisance or falling to
make said connections shall constitute
THE BURLINGTON ROAD
TO EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
A report comes from Trinidad, Col.,
Chat the Burlington Road is about to
enter New Mexico. The rumor has it
that the Burlington, which recently ab
eorbed the Colorado & Southern, will
extend Its line through the coal fields
of northern New Mexico to El Paso,
the object being to secure a line from
the Northwest to tap old Mexico and
also with the Intention of finally reach
Ing the Gulf.
It Is reported that engineers for the
Burlington are in the field and are ex-
amining the country preparatory to
running a survey for the new line.
If this rumor or rewrt be true. Ros
a separate offense."Ullery Furniture Co. Sec.- - 3. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby : repealed and this ordinance
shaH' Ibe in effect and be in force upon
completion of publication as providedUndertaker and Embalmer
by law.
provisionally ordered to be paved, to-wt- t:
"Male atreet if pom the North side
walk curt) line of Alameda street to
the North line of Fifth street and
from ' a line sixteen feet west of the
property Hne on the east side of said
street to a line sixteen feet east of the
property line on th west side of said
street, except at the intersections of
Walnut, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th
streets where said street shall be
paved the (full width thereof; Second
street .from side-wal- k to side-wal- k
from the east side-wal- k corrtj-lin- e of
Richardson avenue to the .West
line of Main street, and from the east
line of Main street to tlhe west side-
walk curb-lin- e of Virginia avenue;
Third street from side-wal- k to side-
walk from the east side-wal- k curfb-lin- e
of Richardson Avenue to the west
Hne of Main street, and from the east
line of Main street to the west side-
walk ourb-lin- e of Virginia avenue;
Fourth Street from the east side-wal- k
ourb-Mn-e of Richardson avenue, to the
west line of Main street and from
the east line of Main street to the
west side-wal- k curb-Un- e of Virginia
avenue; and Fifth street from side-
walk to side-wal- k from the east line
of Main street to the west line of
Grand avenue, except at the intersec-
tion of Fifth street and Virginia ave-
nue where the paving shall be the full
width of said street.
Sec. 2. That the City Engineer be,
and he hereby Is ordered to cross-sectio-
said portions of streets proposed
to ibe paved, and to make an estimate
of the total cost thereof and an esti-
mate of the necessary number of cubic
yards of material to ie used in the
grading thereof, or to (be excavated
therefrom.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in
force and effect after completion of
publication as required Iby law.
Passed this 26th day of May, 1909.
Approved this 26th day of May, 1J09
(SEAL) G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell..
ATTEST:
W. T. PAYLOR, City Clerk.
-- Passed this1 26th day of May, 1909
v.! Approved this 26th' day of May, 1909Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75 (SEAL) , G-- A. RICHARDSON,
" Mayor-o- the City of Roswell.
ATTEST:
W. T. PAYLOR, City Clerk,
well should make some effort to have
the line come through Roswell. It
would give us cheap fuel, cheap rates
with the northwest and with Kansas
City and the east. This line would be
the best line that could enter Roswell. ORDINANCE' NUMBER 180.
A Provisional Order for the Paving
of Certain Streets in the City of Ros
Post Lude. i
" Sunday School 9:45 a. m. .
Junior C. E. 3:00 p. m. f
Senior C. E. 6:45 p. m. !
Preaching 8:00 p. m.
Mid week, 8:00 p. m. Wed.
well, and Directing the City Engi
neer to Cross-Sectio- n Same and
Make an Estimate of the Total Cost
- Thereof and the Necessary numberMemorial service
" will toe held at
11 a. m. the Confederate veterans and
G. A. R. attending the pubHc incited of Cubic Yards of Material for Grading or' to be Excavated.to all services. '
:
First Baptist Church. The City Council of the City of Roswell being of the opinion that the inPastor H. F. Vermillion will preach
at 11 o'clock and at 8 o'clock. "Divine terests of said City require that por
What lakes
LEWIS' ADDITION SELL?
the Devil gets Quarantined."
Special music morning and even-
ing.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p. m.
f The Salvation Army.
7 o'clock tonight open air service,
followed by an Indoor service.
Sunday Services:
10:15 a. on. Open air service.
11:00 a. im. Holiness meeting.
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air service at court
house yard led by Howard Crawford.
7:00 open air service led by Captain
and Mrs. Clement.
8 p. m. Salvation meeting.
Everybody Is cordially Invited to
all of these meetings.
CAPTAIN SIMPSON,
Officer in Charge.
First Presbyterian Church.
Dr. W. C. Alexander, Pastor.
Memorial service 11 a. m.
Prelude.
Doxology.
Responsive Heading.
Gloria.
Certainty Compared With Human Un tions of xsertain streets in said Cityhereinafter named be ipaved, and deslrcertainty," will (be the subject of the ing to make a provisional order there
Christian Science Service.
Services Sunday, 11 a. im.
Testimonial meetings, Wednesday
7:30 p. m., at Stockard Hall.
Christian Science reading room at
same hall.
St. Andrew's Church.
Whitsunday.
Holy Communion 7:30 a. m.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Holy Communion and sermon 11:00
a. m.
Vespers and address 4:30.
Christian Church.
Sunday morning service will have
a centennial address on personal
morning sermon. "Natural and Un for as required by Section 1 of Chap,natural Cravings and Their Satisfac 42 of the Session Laws of 1903 of thetion," will be the subject In the even Territory-o- f 'New Mexico, now, thereing. - . fore,Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Th BE IT ORDAINED &T THE v CITYSunday School picnic will be arranged COUNCtt. OF- - THE CITY OJ" ROSto take place- - at the Slaughter farm WELL:
Section - hirt ttie followingnext Friday. It is desired that allSunday School scholars and teachers
and all members of the J congrega-
tion be at Sunday iSchool tomorrow
portions of r streets in- - the City
of Roswell be, and same hereby are
to arrange for the picnic
Prayer meeting Wednesday1 evening
Stomach i Trouble.
mecnorle of the Pioneers in our Res-
toration movement with personalities,
reminlssances and their work and
how they did It (by W. Rhodes.
1st M. E. Church South.
Gundy school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11. Topic; "Job's Refuge
From Afflictions."
Junior League, 3 p. m.
Senior League, 7:15 p Jm.
GEM THEATRE
CINDER NEU7 MANAGEMENT
FirstAnd Above All Things SOIL
Second An Abundance of Water
Third The High State of Cultivation of
the soil
Fourth The Sidewalks, Parks and Trees
that go in with Each Lot without
any Extra Cost
Fifth Any Front you desire
Sixth Any Size lot
Call us up and ask the other valuable Inducements
-- Corner lots, $600.00. Inside lots, $500.00.
1-- 2 down, 1--4 in six months, 1--4 in twelve months.
Your tongue is coated.
. ;Your breath is fouL
Headaches come and go.
These . symptoms show, that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thins,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective.
Mr. J. R. Womack, the Veteran Moving Picture Show Man,'
has purchased the Gem Theatre and tonight will have --
a Special Attraction for the Theatre Going Pablic I ?
OOOD MUSIC AND Ai MOVING PICTURES j '
No Back Numbers. No Waits. AU Up-to-D- ate Reels and .Songs."
Some choice Residence
Property,- - Close in, Can be
KO PONG'S
Is the Place
to go for the
Freshest Candies,
.
Coidast Drinks and
C:st Icq Cream;
My ilotto: "MONEY BACK IP NOT SATISFIED."
i PROGRAM
No. 1. Music by String Orchestra.
No. 2. "Ostrich Farm in Nice."
No. S. "Stealing Tomatoes."
No. 4. "Burglars Conning."
No. 5. "Religions Ceremony." ' r-- - "
No 6. "Launching of the Roma."
No. 7. Illustrated Song, "Old Time Husking Bee." .
Purchased at a' x BARGAIN
by Seeing
HUGH L'EOOiS JJ'rOfRBiCII G'.miOHEGEM THEATRE, No. 107 N. Main SV;S-'- i
DOORS OPEN 7 P. M. , PERFORMANCE 7:3 P. M. :,Popular Prices. . ; Adults to Cents. Cbildren 5 Cents.
Phone No. 8. Room I Oklahoma Block.
Those Fire Insurance Men.1
J L.
R WELLhopping tad? hHa.dentLt
' Trade D irecto ry8reherman
X
WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE
Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up
LIBERAL TERMS
6 per cent interest on
W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
HI
TELEPHONE 256.
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
o
J. iM. Reld came down from Clovls
Oast night for a short visit.
See Cruse for rubber tires. Fire-
stone and Goodyear brands. 39tf
o
Mrs. Pearl Killow was here from
Carlsbad yesterday for a short visit.'
Boellner, the jeweler. Has It cheaper
W. M. Reed returned last night from
a trip of several days to various
points In the Rio Grande valley.
' Ladles wishing to spend the summer
In country, every convenience, fish-
ing, swimming etc., apply Mrs. L. W.
Record Office. v 76t2.
Frank Obenchain, left this morning
for Waco. Texas for a short visit with
friends. I
o
- Hale Hortenstein returned last
night from a two weeks' visit at his
old home at Mat toon. 111.
D. P. Greiner went to Hagerman last
night on (business for the Modern
Woodmen of America.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable andl
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans,
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
ADVERTISING
The Successful Business Man is anAdvertising Man. Let the people
know what you have to sell.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Don't be afraid of it, Twenty-thre- e
years will prepare any one to take
care of you. Catalog iwill convince.
BUTCHER SHOPS. .
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
motto.
BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS
POOL. Entire equipment regula
tion. Private bowling and box ban
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MCSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St., 'phone 464. - Land - surveying
and mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general
contracting.
.
t
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFAj" PRAGER & CO. Dry Goodsdoming, ' groceries and ranch sup--lplies.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry goods, clothing, groceries, etc. The largest supJ
ply nouse in the Southwest. Whole
sale and Retail.
DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY r.n
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
tnings
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and lowprices.
GROCERY STORES.JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. Theleading grocery store, nothing but
tne Dest.
GRAIN, FUEL &. HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30
HOTELS.
ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on
ly giving you something good to
eat but we Ian you while. you eat
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, bay
and grain. . Always the best. East
Second St., Phone 126.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything
you need to fit up your house. New
and second-hand- . 100 N. Main. Tele
phone Number 69.
burros" hut hs not 'been heard from
directly for several weeks, and when
he did not appear at the appointed
time the 'bondsmen were held for the
sum. J. H. Smith and W. W. Fink, a
brother of the accused, were his
bondsmen. Fink jumped a .bond of
$500 here, two Roswell men being the
losers. The news of the El Paso for-
feit may prove a balm to the Ros-
well losers, for it is a human trait
thac misery likes company.
CONTRACTS LET FOR
CITY SPRINKLING. ETC.
The streets and alleys committee,
empowered 'by the city council to let
contracts for city street sprinkling,
hauling garbage and the joib of scaven
ger met yesterday afternoon at the
city hall, all members ibeing present
as follows: R. D. Bell, A. L. WTiiteman
and G. L. Wyllys. The contracts were
let for one .year from June 1, as fol-
lows:
'For street sprinkling, to Walter
Goldsmith, Tvho agrees to .keep the 2
sprinklers f working eight hours per
day for a period of six months at $75 j
per sprinkler, and ten hours per day!
for a period of six months at $90 per i
sprinkler. He is to give bond for $500 j
Other" "bidders for this contract we-- e
C. J. Talley, S. D. Webb & H. E. Wil-- i
son, C. S. Wolgamott, W. R. Bond, j
-
H
f
IF YOU LIKE
Deterred Payments
ROSWKLL N. M.
health and left- - greatly improved.
From Alva they iwlll go directly to
Colorado for - a summer visit.
AUTO TO HIRE BY CRU8E. 6t6
' D'.T. Tomlinson, Jr., left this morn-
ing on a business trip to 'Amaxillo, ex-
pecting to 'be gone two or three days.
1 Pearl Wilson and Jim 'Manning re-turu-
last night from a short visit
in Clovis.
G. B. Coleman, traveling auditor for
the railroad "company returned : last
night from a trip of several days to
the north end of the road.
Miss Iraa'vCottlnghani returned
last night from a visiting trip to many
ipoints In Texas and' Oklahoma. She
has (been gone about six months.
Roy Maxwell,-cleri- at the post of-
fice left this morning for his old
home in Maquoketa, la., for a- - visit
with his grand mother. expecting to
be gone about three weeks.
Your complexion as well
as your' temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver.' By taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach " and -- Liver
Tablets you can Improve
both. They-cleans- e and in-
vigorate the stomach and
improve the 1 digestion.
Phone 91 land Scrip.
done. . . -K?- :-:'-';:''--' S Ui
improved Hows, orchard. mOer.
I'KtluMBi'i.rni iraTnl, nranwtTT groat
oftwrtuaKy Arrsqn m wanting j
xUee-soburta- nr hotne,' that "will --5 f
good taoome i- -n us ft- - A bust uo. ; f
.5
aeipehdiBif. Wf day1 Roswell,
fcMhff atferJ'8iiHs and
his-famil- y.
- Mi? Scott Whitman, tfce daughter.
Miss Agnes and little . son?! Petle
were here - fromDexter "yesterday
shopping and returned' home-las- t night
Mrs." Johfl Kenriyor Matoon. 'rJ fal.
and Mrs. D. J. Elchoff. of Chicago ar
rived 'last night from Fort Sumner,
where they have" "been- - visiting and
will spend a few days in RoawelL see
ing the town.
Miss Josephine 1 WUmes "'" arrived
this morning from" Artesia for a visit
with . Mrs. Jack. Thornton, expecting
to tbe here only one day. -
Mrs.- CV A. Baker-I- s suffering: with
an Infection in her right hand, some-
thing similar - tw blood poison. 5
Mrs. J.-- Mitchell, wife of the boil
er maker: at the 'round house who was
operated on at ;her home' North Main
street yesterday morning ira getting
along nicely today.
" DnX E. Harrison
Veterinary Surgeon & Auctioneer.
? Office at
Hinds & Towlers Feed & Sale Barn
Office Phone 334
- Residence Phone 595
-
'
DrrTihder- -
- Eve. Ear. Nose and ThSpecialist. Olassas Accurately
fitted '' Office 1
' Ramona Bid.
DR. T. Is. PRESLEY;
Eye, Ear Nose and Throat.
. OLASSB5 PITTBO
Oklahoma Block. . . , -- , Phone 130 '
Classified "Ads.
99
"FOR SALE. !
FOR SALE: On Admiral bay : press
- Oasis ranch Co. eod32tI.
POR J iSiALBT: Fine youg driving
mare,, single or douible. Ingulre Of
Cass at Post Office. 7&tZ.
FOR SAJ-- E: AT A BARGAIN, A
$300 PIANO. INQUIRE AT THE
RECORD OFFICE. 76t6..
'FOR SALE: New barbecue stand,
- nice and clean, First lot (East of In-
dependent Hardware Co. 76t2
FOR SALE: A Stelnway Upright Pi
ano, good as new, cash or easy 'pay
ments. Will ibe part of my time on
-- my farm at Artesia. Droj me a pos
ttal card." Bernard Pos Piano Com- -pany. MTuStf2
FOR SALE :- - Fresh milk cow. i . In
quire of E. F. Hayslip ml. East of
Blashek ice plant. 75t.
FOR SALE:" 'A --4 ! room - house ;and
' shed at 103 N. Richardson corner of
-- 1st St. --- 73t6.
FOR SALE: hargain, 160 acres
in Artesian aeit new Dexter. Has 3
room-'-faoTts- Address- - Edgar Har--
rarKefina," N. H 64tfd&w
i FOR KENT . ! -
FOR RENT: Unfurnished room." S3
' North Mo. , 7tf.
FOR RENT: light house
keeping rooms, 40S N. Pa..." 75&1
FOR JLENTt Good - Salt-era- ss paat-ure-,
close to townj Fred 1 Lanning,
East-Colleg- 7tl
FOR RE NT: --4 room 'house 6n North
Hill." Apply 118'1-- r N." Main'. 6Wf.
FOR RENT: room house. J.'""W.
Kiasinger. - 72tt
FOR'llEOTi-Northeast'room- , fewer
floor outside entrance,' furnished,
604 N. Ky. 740.
FOR RENT: 10 room nfcely furnjih
ed house. Good location. A bargain
Roswell Title ft Trust Co. j 72t
FOR RENT: Four room --modern cot
tage 1201 8. Main, Apply R.-E- . Price
Roswell Hotel. j71tX.
WANTED
WANTED: Dressmaking and sewing,
also two " hoarders. 207 Westa
Bland. 71t6
WANTED.: --Man to plow garden. Rip
ply- - 804 North --Virginia ave.-1- " T5tl
WANTED: Cows to pasture.-- Good
salt grass. ' "Close to toWn.Fted
Lanntag, East College. v'" 76l
WANTED: A 'eentle drivin"' bors'
for one month for his fboard. Atpry
at Record Office.
"ST
LOS1
LOST: Package of knives. made
A nrera.t-Bedrt- t Office, ft IGttff
HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing..
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
1
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods; and
- plumbing.
JEWELRY STORES.
L. B. BOELLNER. RosweU's bestjeweler. A full line cut glass, handpainted china, diamonds, etc ?
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The' Old-
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
orders for Pecos White Sand.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD POS. Expert tune. 25years experience in Europe and Am- -
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
iball factories. Address at Artesia,
N.: M. and he will call and sesyou.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-
ple experience. Work Is guaran-
teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 6th St., Phone 569. 881m"
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good fig-
ures to buyer.- - Also money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore
READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in ready-to-we- ar apparel
for man, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
All work guaranteed. Also does
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
of The Wigwam Cigar Storo.
W. P. WOOD. Up-to-da- te Ullar made
clothing. First class cleaning, re-
pairing and dyeing of ladies-- ; and
gents clothing. Phone 409. '
UNDERTAKERS. J
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Record, subscribe and pay for it,
and have money to buy the goods
advertised in the paper.
Lee Dungan, J. E. Zumwalt and C.
II. .Hale.
For Garbage hauling, to J. F. Parks,
at $65 per month, straight, under $500
bond. Other bidders, George Wood
and Rice McDonald.
For scavenger, to Thomas Boone,
who for the first three months will
pay $25 per month, for the following
six months will pay $15 per month
and for the last three months of the
fiscal year, $10 per month, and give
bond for $500. The scavenger col-
lects fees from the parties Ibenefltted.
Other .bidders were J. II. Carmlchaol
and J. W. Clark.
o
CARROLL SMITH BITTEN
BY AN EXCITED DOG.
Carroll Smith has a badly lascerat-e- d
hand, the injury having been re-
ceived a few nights ago at the Are
house when he attempted to stop a
dog fight. He was pulling the two
fire .house bull dogs off of a cur when
the latter turned on Hs rescurer and
tore his hand terribly. The 'wound
was cauterized.
N Columbia Comir-encemen- t
New York, May 29." Commencement
week at Columbia University will be-
gin tomorrow with a 'baccalaureate
sermon by the Rev. William T. Man-
ning.
Art Shop, ft
a f
-- 2 rvMi am f
.1 i
VJIiai'orc Could
--rOTSMN
South Highlands
$5.00-D(rc- n and
$5.00 a Month
No Interest and No Taxes
For One Year.
Lots $15Q. Up
Tdtz'ek-Finnega-
n Realty Go
SOLE AQENT5.
Phoiit 304. ' N. Main fct
t""The Office With the White Face"
I If YOU SEEK OPTICAL AID
ft imsfe 7 BEST PLACE FOR YOU TO COME
fcMS6 0r Methods Are Thorougb,
- Accurate and Scientific . :
IP YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US
Valley 0 ptical KompamY
Just North cf Price ft Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed- - Kinslnger left this
morning on a- - 'crip north and east af
ter spending several days in Roswell.
o
Mrs.- - H. L Hendricks, of Hagerman
passed through this -- morning on her
way to Iowa City, Kansas, for a sum
mer visit.
A".' A.1 Duncan of Toledo, Ohio, arriv
ed --last night from lAmariUo and will
go1-t- o work as lineman for the tele
phone ' company.
iPercy Fitzgerald ' 1 arrived home
last evening from Las Oruces. ' He at
tended the Territorial A. & M. College
there test session-,' completing his so
phomore year.
i Mr. and Mrs. D. A.- Paddock, of Ha-
german,' passed through this morning,
Mj4.-'-. Paddock iboundr for Silver- CSty,
where" he fwill (be Instructor in a sum-
mer school. iHe is superintendent of
the- - schools of Hagerman. Mrs. Pad
dock was on her way-t- Blue Mound,
Kansas, for a visit with, relatives.
If yon wish to read the finest busi-
ness ' catalogue you ever opened, one
that - will attract the cultivated eye,
and one that' carries the truth in ev-
ery Mne let us, know who you are hy
calling' up phone 258," or dropping a
card to J. E. WOOTTON, Prin., Ros-
well Business College 100 E. Bland,
Roswell,-- ' N. M. - S&Wklm.
o
E." C.'Slocum and E. R. -- Gresler
drorenp from Artesia yesterday by
auto, for a short (business visit in Ros-
well. They were accompanied by C
L. Wdswal and F. S Staler, of Clsar
Lake. S. D:, who-harv- e been -- prospecting
in the valley.- - Mr. Wiswal has
Just bought a section f land near Ar-
tesia and will" go"1 to Clear Lake to
close up his business affairs there.
and then return to the Pecos Valley to
make his home.
Ewing lmsk, whd 4 doing' civil
engineering on f Edward Kennedy's
new Railroad, left this morning on his
return to Lockney, Tex., after spend-ing- -
fw days with his parents, Mr.
and Mr. C. --S. LMk'and' other friends
Heexpects to 'be transferred to Mem-phis- v
Taaci soon.--' Sie rra accompanied
as far as Clovls this morning by his
sister. Miss Nettie Lusk, and her
friend Miss Lola Sparks, of Com
merce, Texas .who went to that place
for a two or three days' visit.
o ; s.
Nsties. -
The monthly of the Ros- -
wfn Aori-Saloo- v League will he held
inthe Basement of th 'Baptist Church
on Sunday afternoon May 30th, at 3
o'clock. (Friends of-la- w and order are
invited to uH with us and all mem
bers are urged CO "be present.
ED FINK'S BOND AT EL
PA80 DECLARED FORFEIT,
i The $2,000 bond of Ed Fink, under
which he had (been placed on- -
of oonspiring with HI D. Maynard to
wtnwggle Chines i into the United
States 't Co. rac, waavA declared
forfeit at El Paso Monday. Fink is
reported to be in Mexico, "buying
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rail left this morn-
ing on their returned Alva, Okla., af-
ter spending two months here with
: Mr. and Mrs. E. F. HardVwick and oth-
er friends. They came here for their
In Selecting- - Real 'Estate
There are many things to be considered.
The location and possible encroachment of unde--
sirable conditions is the most important.
Better Have Two Heads
To figure out the deal.' We will r furnish one and
you the other. We have 'all the "town real
estate at our finger tips and will be able
to give you pointers of 'great Value
::::::::: to you. :::::::::r Bargains in Navajo Blankets:E BARGAINS
A new, 5 room, modern house, just being' dompleted, East-front- ,
6 blocks from Post Offidel 'f2600.00. j
7 vacant lots, East fronts 6 blocks from Post Office, sewer
and water. '$14.00 front foot. !
4 vacant lots,' East front, 00 Main treefcr $20" front foot.
Several 10 and 20 acre tracts of suburban property at a
bargain. i
An opportunity 'to obtain a highly prized Navajo
ft Blanket below its real value is now offered.
Our line contains some of the Finest Blankets, ea--
pecially in the Greys, ever brought to Roswell,
and is now being offered at a Special Discount.
I LET CIS SHOW YOU ?n:li:b:3 Abstracts.
iTThe Indian
Tjl R. I MclLWAINE, Manager.
N The Only Exclusive Dealers in the Pecos Valley,
ian! t The First' National Bank Is Next To Us.
m mm mm., all Mac well tBawn tn RovweH. Herfather la pastor of the Ftast Christian
church of Knnaea City. She spent
last summer and part of the winter in
Itos?w tin and mate many Mends her
Tomorrow.
The" excursion train that twill- - be
ran to Lake Arthoc tomorrow will
leave RosweB at 8 :35 In the morning
AL GARRETT'S CUP J 1 ? i?
. AMOUNTS TO TEN TONS.
The last of the clip from tbe A-- IX
Garre tt's herds was brought in yester-
day and the total weight of his wool
crop is. In round nombers, two hun-
dred thousand pounds or 100 tons. Be-
yond doubt, this is one of the fclggest
clips In New Mexico. Tbe wool is In
storage In the Roswell Wool & Hide
Company's ware house.
o
Clem House Is
Mrs. L. R. Hartley has reopened
the Clem Boarding House, after being
closed nearly two (months. She .will
be glad to see all her old boarders
and all others who desire the best ta-
ble board at reasonable prices. Across
from the Court house on Main.
and will return In the afternoon when
the crowd gets ready to come x hack.
The special train .will be run on ac
count of the corner-ston-e laying at the
new First M. E. church, at that place.
o
' Three pianos sold this week. P. V.
Music Co.
Harry Hamilton came up from Ar--
tesia this morning to attend the meet
ing o fthe Masonic Oomm&ndery
Vy
.
IPoScsil9J so Q
j
cars j
f yZ0 Standard i jPennsy Dividend.Philadelphia, May 29. More than19,000.000 in dividends will be paid tothe 58,000 Pennsylvania railroad stockholders in the semi-annu- al 3 per cent. w m mmA pure. CreamofTartar Pow Idistribution commenced today.W 1 der. Makes finest cake and Hipastry, light, fl aky biscuits, LJdelicious griddle cakes rypalatable and wholesome. AyNo alum, no lime phosphates. 7if Italian Presbyterians.Philadelphia, May 29. Ground wasibroken today ' for a $10,000 ItalianPresbyterian church. The edifice willbe the finest of its kind owned ibyItalian Protectant congregations inthis country. o- Study Foreign Courts.Boston, May 29. Among the pas-
sengers on the Cymric, sailing today,
were Chief Justice Emery of 'the Su-
preme Court of Maine and his son,
Professor 'Henry iS. Emery of Yale.
They will spend two months in observ-
ing the practice, and procedure of the
courts of Great Britain, Ireland and
Belgium, for which they have been
offered special facilities.
Avoid baking: powders made from alum.
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Tel-
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
o
Tom Loveless returned yesterday
from a trip of several days to the
plains country east of Roswell, where
he has been serving (papers and doing
other legal work.
o
In the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico.
County Board of Horticul-
tural Commissioners.
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 1464.
Arthur J. Sneed,
Defendant.
Notice of Execution 8a I e.
WHEIL3AS, there was on the 27tih
day of February, A. X. 1909 a analjudgment and decree rendered in the
'above styled cause by the above
named Court, In favor of the above
named Plaintiff and against the above
named defendant, wherein ' the said
plaintiff was given judgment against
the defendant for (the sum of $176.15
together with six per cent (from date
of Judgment, and the 'lien upon the
land as provided Iby statute and, which
was found by the Court .to exist, was
ordered and decreed foreclosed and
satisfied; and,
WHEREAS the action In which the
said Judgment was rendered was
brought by the plaintiff against- - . the
defendant to recover $176.15 due plain
riff from the defendant and to fore-
close the statutory lien; and'
WHEREAS by virtue of an execu-
tion issued out of the : District
no one can continuously eat food mixed
With alum without injury to health.
resident of Hagerman a number of
years and leaves a wife and threegrown daughters, all at Hagerman.
The (body will be shipped to the old
home at Nennessey, Kingfisher county
Oklahoma, probably Monday.
FRESH FANCY VEAL
C. MARKET.
Count the Comforts
GAS RANGE
Talk No. 9.
"Smaller Fuel Bills"
The time has passed when a Gas Ranee
was a luxurv. Now, it is a luxury only
in that it makes life more comfortable.
Gas is the cheapest Roswell fuel.
Principally, this is because there is no
waste.
As more people use gas the cost grows
less to each consumer.
As science progresses, the cost of mak-
ing gas will be decreased. But don't wait
for that.
Gas is already cheaper than coal, and
you ought to take advantage of it now.
A Gas Range saves Time and
Labor as well as Money. ::: mi
; Three pianos sold this week. P, "V.
Musio Co. ' .
; '." o T'"'""' '
r '
.Tower. Farnily Celebrates. " ..
Boston, 3Jay 29- - Descendants of
John Tower one of - the earliest set-
tlers of Massachusetts, are gathered
in Hingham today from all parts of
the country to celebrate the tercene-nar- y
of their ancestor. The reunion
will last three days. Cbarfcnagne Tow-
er is one of the most famous of the
present day family. ,
John Tower, ancestor of all who
bear the name in this country, was
born In Hingham, Eng., May 14 1609,
and came' to Hingham In 1637, in com
pany with his friend Samuel Lincoln.
John Tower lived to the age of 92
amassed a considerable fortune and
filled imany positions of 'trust.
Frank H. Snell was operated on at
St. Mary's hospital this morning and
was resting easy this afternoon,
o
H. D. Watson, manufacturer of cem-
ent stone iby the hyraulic pressure
Court of Chaves County, New Mexico
in the suit of the County Board of
Horticultural Commissioners against
method, left this morning for Clovis 7
after a short business visit here. vArthur J. Sneed,
duly attested the. 9th
day of April, A. D. 1909, I have levied
on the NW!4 of the NE of Section
29 Twp. 12 S. Range 26 East.
Public notice is hereby given that
the undersigned, sheriff of Chaves
County, New Mexico, toy virtue of the
authority Iby law In him as such, will
Universal Statute.
Cannon Falls, Minn., May 29. A
massive and beautiful xnoiftmient to
Colvill, the Gettysburg hero, who lies
buried ht-re- , was unveiled today with
impressive ceremonies in which the
offer for sale at pulblic vendue at the j survivors of the First Minnesota par--!
ticipated.front door of the court house at Ros
Trade Excursion.
Minneapolis, .Minn., May 29. Busi-
ness men of 'Minneapolis, representing
all local industries, will leave today
on a special trin for a trade booming
excursion through the Dakotas and
Montana.
well, Chaves County, New Mexico, at
ten o'clock in the morning of the 20th
day of July, 1909, the .following de-
scribed property, to-wi- t: The NW14
of the NE of section 29, Township
12 S. R. 26 East, together with all and
Osteopaths Meet.
Portland, Me., May 29. Leaders of
the profession in six states were in
attendance when the New England
Osteopathic Association convened in
this city in annual session today.
Intercollegiate Games.
Caimibridge, Mass... May 28. (Har-
vard Stadium is again resounding to
the cheers of frenzied thousands and
echoing the exultant cries of hun-
dreds . of athletes and their loyal
map followers .reproducing in a mod-
ern stage setting and with a civilized
Veneer the brave contests of the an-
cient gladiators of old Home. Life
and death does not hang upon vic-
tory, as in more barbarous days, but
there is ' nothing in - the wild enthus-
iasm of the spectators to indicate that
any thing lesser worth is at stake.
Never (before has the classic inter-
collegiate track and field champion-
ship carnival attracted so much at-
tention, and there have 'been few
years when doubt as to the outcome
was so prevalent. Today's events
are of a preliminary nature, and it
will be decided and the championship
awarded.
As a natural' sequence of the loca-
tion of the meet, the Harvard crim-
son is the prevailing color in the
stadium, and the Harvard yells drown
all others, tout in the Harvard hearts
there lurks no certainty of impending
victory. While it is difficult to pick
and choose among the more than 500
entrants in the various events, repre-
senting the pick and pink of Ameri-
can college athletes, perhaps a ma-jority of the athletic experts believe
that Harvard's old enemy, Yale, will
succeed In piling up the largest num-
ber of points.
The entrance of Tech and Bawdoin,
both of which have some strong ma-
terial, into the lists promises a great
contest for points.
With 'the exception of the hammer
throw, which is being discouraged on
account of the danger to spectators,
the entries are well distributed.
. While as yet the result of the meet
is a matter of speculation, it is con-
ceded that Yale has a strong chance
of pulling the greatest nuimber of
points. Harvard and Pennsylvania
are strongly represented and will
doubtless give the Yale men a strong
tussle, but those who follow track
athletics say that the Blue is in the
lead. Cornell, usually a factor in the
games, has not heen heard from on an
extent which would Justify giving her
much of a show.
singular the lands, tenements and
Big Track Meet.
Boulder, Colo., May 20. Athletes of
the University, of Colorado and Stand
ford University will contest for west-
ern honors in a dual track meet on
Gamble field this afternoon. FIRE FIGHTERS
Clipper Plrt ExIinguUbers Will Protect
Your Property.
Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
ft The TbreeOallon Size
Equal to 100
Gallons of
Water.
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in any wise
appertaining.
The sala of said property shall then
and there be made to the highest and
best ibidder for cash, and the proceeds
derived from said sale, after - paying
all court costs and expenses of such
sale, will 'be paid to the said judgment
creditor to the extent of the judgment
debt.
C. L. BALLARD,
Sheriff Chaves County, New Mexico.
By C. R. Young,, Deputy.
5J22 t4. - ... ;: v,:
o
MISS JOYCE RICHARDSON,;
MARRIED AT KANSAS CITY.
Miss Joyce Richardson and Frank
Gentry were married Monday, May 24,
at the First Presbyterian church of
Kansas City. The (bride is the daugh-
ter of the Rev. F. Richardson and sis-
ter of the late Clements Richardson,
In these days
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Mesd&mes W. A. Johnson and O. H.
Smith entertained the Book Club at
the home of Mrs. Johnson, on North
1 w i imi 'ii:i 11 of frequent
nres it la
ter to
bet- -
'pre- - J
andHhave a fpared
and white ice cream, strawberries and
cake were served as refreshment.
There was the regular attendance at
the ladles' day event at the Elks club
Thursday afternoon. The bridge club
met in the upper rooms.
Mrs. William Clifford Reid has is-
sued invitations for a reception at her
home Tuesday, June 1.
o
Result wingers Record ads.
notRichardson avenue yesterday after--1noon, it being tbe first session of the fire than tohave a Are
and not beprepared.
club In" many weeks. The afternoon
was a very pleasant one, the principal
amusement feeing provided by the ele-
gant Victor Vlctrola that has been In-
stalled in the Johnson home. Pink PRICB Sice.
Order
Today
A stove that Is always ready! T. H. Hope Dies at Hagerman.T. H. Hope, aged 69 years, died of
bood poison at his home at Hagerman
early this morning. He has been, a
FOR SALE BY
HAGERMAN T. AND P. SHOP
Hagerman, New MexicoFIREIESS COOK STOVES
Ms:0
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or
. ashesl
A safe stove! An economical stove! A
clean stove!
A stove that requires no skill to oper-
ate it!
A stove which has revolutionized
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
Into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do any and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the differ-
ence that the "Quick Meal" does it
quicker, cheaper and in a more agree--
" able and reliable way. '
S3--
Ve Have Just Received a Large Line of the Celebrated
"CHATHAM" FIRELESS COOKERS
Labor Saving,
Money Saving,
Pleasure Giving
F(D)1aa SAO-IE-E
1 Mission Dining Room Table.
4 Mission Dining Room Chairs.
1 Oriental Pattern Rug, 9x12.
1 Wicker Rocker.
1 Bird's-ey- e Maple Dressing Table.
1 Bird's-ey- e Maple Chiffonier.
1 Bronze Bedstead, mattress and springs.
1 Axminster Rug, 8x10.
1 Stove, kitchen table and other fixtures.
These things are only two months old and
are in first-cla-ss condition.
Anyone contemplating furnishing a house
would do well to call and see them.
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Call and Seeyjhat They Are
v:. Ci ?Q ;'"" jr.J
The above is the "Quick Meal Tradt
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to tout eyes and your nose on the cross().. Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make aQuickMeal" of the bug. People who
use a"Quick Meal know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it In comfort . "Quick
MeaP"S3vroolrwefli--coo- k well, bake
Well aid las? well. They 'could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to thir merits to nothing els
Roswell llsrduxre Go.
FURNITURE CO. , 1 t!f40S, East 4th Street.
